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exhibition to display UUSS
and soviet cultural art

A major international exhibition ot
500 objects deprreprrepresentingebentingsenting the cultures
of the north pacific region including
many artifacts from the soviet union
and north american collections never
before displayed will come to an
choragechokage in 1991

the exhibition organized by the
smithsonianSmith soman institution the soviet
unions academy of sciences and the
international research and exchanges
board will be coming to the an-
chorage museum of history and art
from april 7 to aug 11 1991

the exhibition crossroads oftonofconof con-
tinentstinentstibentsts will presentthepresent the cultures of
alaska and siberia from the end of the
ice age era to modem times using ar
chaeologicalchae ological and ethnographic ar
ti facts photographs works of art and
films

many of the artifacts have never
before been displayed

the exhibition will open in
september 19881998 at the smithsonianSmith soman s
national museum ofot natural history
in washington DCD C and then will
begin a four year tour of museums in
new york seattle anchorage los
angeles indianapolis and ottawa
canada

in 1992941992 94 crossroads will travel
to museums inin moscow leningrad
and other cities inin the soviet union
under the sponsorship of the soviet
ministry of culture

the cooperative project offers
scholars in the united states the
soviet union and canada an un-
precedentedprecedented opportunity to exchange
information smithsonian officials
said

the exhibition combines soviet and
north american museum collections
in a single show that could not have
been produced without the cooperation
of the threepationsthree nations because the earliest
artifacts from siberia and alaska were
collected by expeditions from the 0op-
posite

p
continent

eskimo artifacts for example were
gathered in the 18th and 19th centuries
by russian explorers for centuries
theseSC objects have been in museum
collections in leningrad

converselyc6nversely sigasignificantcant early rus

sian artifacts collected by american
explorers in eastern siberia have been
part of the american museum otof
natural historysHis torys holdings inin new
york city until now none of these
collections has been examinedreexaminedre by
national experts from their lands of
origin

the 500 objects shown in
crossroads represent cultures of the
north pacific rim from siberia to
southern british columbia

despite their arctic and subarcticsub arctic
locations people of the north pacific
had remarkable technological and ar
tisticcistic sophistication said dr william
fitzhugh anthropologist at the
smithsonianSmithsonianss national museum ot
natural history

prehistoric displays include ancient
artworksartworks and a reconstruction of a
shshamanamanss burial from the 20002 000 year
old ekveneaven site in siberia

specimens include hunting fishing
domestic and ritual objects from
alaskan tlingit athapascan aleut
and eskimo cultures and from siberian
tribes including chukchi lamut
koryak and amur river peoples full
costumed figures ceremonial
reconstructions and whaling shrinesshnnessannes
will be among the exhibitionexhibitions s
highfihighlihighlightsatshts

halfonhalfofhalf of the artifacts come from the
museum of anthropology and
ethnography in leningrad the re
mainderbainder aream from the smithsonian the
american museum of natural history
in new york the field museum of
natural history in chicago and the
national museum of civilization in
ottawa

A major point to be made by the ex
hibitionhibi tion fitzhugh added is that the
political barrier that now stands bet
ween east and west at the bering
strait is an historical anomaly As
visitors to the exhibitions will see a
lively cultural and commercial inter
change between siberiansSiberians and
alaskansalaskasAlaskans had been the rule for
centuries

this commerce and movement of
native people was stopped with the in-
troductiontro of modem political barriers
of the 20th century

shoshown at the top rirightht and going counterclockwisecounter clockwise the american museum
offfaturalofxxiiral history inin new york is a pipe fromtheftontthefrom the siberian koryak tribe a
koryak dance costume anufromandfromandmem the museum anthropology and ethnograEthethnographynogra y
in leningrad russia is a liinglt ceremonial crest headdress from the smithcosmithsoSmithso01
nianwan institution is4 a bering sea eskimo mask and alsoalsofromfrom
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